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Zen  Trust's  Overview
Get  rid  of  debt  to  get  Peace  of  Mind  at  My  Debt  Release
Debt  Consultant  at  Peace  of  Mind  LLC
5  people  have  recommended  Zen
458  connections
MyDebtRelease.com
Free  Debt  Consolidation

Zen  Trust's  Summary

Mission  of  The  Business:

Peace  of  Mind  LLC  is  a  well-recognized  and  trusted  resource  for  debt  solutions,  which  can  be  achieved  by  educating  today’s  consumers  about  their
right  to  protect  and  preserve  their  assets  against  creditors.  This  is  one  of  the  keys  to  maintaining  freedom  from  debt  and  we  achieve  this  through  our
offerings  at  My  Debt  Release  dot  com.

We  Believe:

At  Peace  of  Mind  LLC,  we  believe  the  following:

1.  People  will  always  need  to  use  credit;;

2.  When  faced  with  debt  collectors,  the  average  debtor  is  unaware  of  their  options;;

3.  Debt  Collectors  frequently  take  advantage  of  the  debtor’s  lack  of  knowledge  instead  of  helping  them  to  settle  the  debt  in  a  fair  and  equitable  manner.

Why  We’re  Trustworthy

Peace  of  Mind  LLC  is  a  protective  entity  for  clients  who  need  a  leg  up  when  it  comes  to  debt  relief.  Peace  of  Mind  LLC  is  a  privately  held  company
without  affiliation  to  any  government  agency,  debt  collection  service  or  bank.

We  provide  solutions  for  every  individual  client  that  will  best  serve  them  as  they  deal  with  debt.  While  there  are  plenty  of  other  financial  institutions  out
there  who  would  be  willing  to  give  you  debt  advice,  it’s  best  to  deal  with  a  debt  specialist  like  Peace  Of  Mind  LLC.  After  all,  you  wouldn’t  go  to  your
dentist  when  you  need  a  new  pair  of  prescription  glasses!

To  learn  more  and  to  get  rid  of  debt,  while  gaining  peace  of  mind,  visit  our  site  --  http://mydebtrelease.com

Selling  /  Offering:

'Free  Debt  Consultation/Special  Report  --  Designed  to  help  people  to  become  debt  free  --  http://landingpage.mydebtrelease.com

Freedom  Membership  --  Get  valuable  information  on  how  to  get  out  of  debt  effectively.  (Monthly  Subscription)  --
http://mydebtrelease.com/serivce/register

Zen  Trust's  Experience

Get  rid  of  debt  to  get  Peace  of  Mind
My  Debt  Release
July  2000  –  Present  (12  years  3  months)

We  are  a  trusted  and  recognized  resource  for  debt  solutions,  achieved  by  educating  today’s  consumers  about  their  right  to  protect  and  preserve  their
assets  against  creditors  and  maintain  freedom  from  debt.

Debt  Consultant
Peace  of  Mind  LLC
June  2000  –  Present  (12  years  4  months)   United  States

Peace  of  Mind  LLC  is  a  trusted  and  recognized  resource  for  debt  solutions,  achieved  by  educating  today’s  consumers  about  their  right  to  protect  and
preserve  their  assets  against  creditors  and  maintain  freedom  from  debt.  At  Peace  of  Mind  LLC  we  understand  that  people  need  to  use  credit
sometimes,  and  if  done  correctly  this  can  be  a  sound  financial  decision.  We  also  understand  that  collections  agencies  often  times  take  advantage  of
their  clients’  lack  of  knowledge  instead  of  helping  them  make  wise  financial  choices.  We  also  know  that  everyone’s  circumstances  are  different  which  is
why  we  treat  each  client  individually  and  uniquely  but  with  the  same  ultimate  goal  in  mind:  to  help  you  pay  off  debt  fast  and  repair  your  credit.

Peace  of  Mind  LLC  was  founded  years  ago  by  Zen  Ttust.  At  the  time  Zen  was  facing  serious  debt  problems,  and  realized  the  best  way  to  face  his
dilemma  was  head  on.  He  sought  help  from  seemingly  well  intentioned  “debt  specialists”,  but  ultimately  only  found  companies  that  wanted  nothing  to  do

Zen Trust
CEO  at  Peace  of  Mind  LLC
New  York,  New  York  (Greater  New  York  City  Area)   Financial  Services

Join  LinkedIn  and  access  Zen  Trust’s  full  profile.

As  a  LinkedIn  member,  you'll  join  175  million  other  professionals  who  are  sharing  connections,
ideas,  and  opportunities.  And  it's  free!  You'll  also  be  able  to:

See  who  you  and  Zen  Trust  know  in  common
Get  introduced  to  Zen  Trust
Contact  Zen  Trust  directly

View  Full  Profile
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Zen Trust

CEO at Peace of Mind LLC

Join Linkedln and access Zen þÿ T r u s t   sfull profile.

As a Linkedln member, you'll join 175 million other professionals who are sharing connections,

ideas, and opportunities. And þÿ i t   sfree! You'll also be able to:

° See who you and Zen Trust know in common View |=u|| Pf°fi|e

0 Get introduced to Zen Trust

0 Contact Zen Trust directly

Zen þÿ T r u s t   sOverview

Get rid of debt to get Peace of Mind at My Debt Release

Debt Consultant at Peace of Mind LLC

5 people have recommended Zen

458 connections

MyDebtRelease.com

Free Debt Consolidation

Zen þÿ T r u s t   sSummary

Mission of The Business:

Peace of Mind LLC is a well-recognized and trusted resource for debt solutions, which can be achieved by educating þÿ t o d a y   sconsumers about their

right to protect and preserve their assets against creditors. This is one of the keys to maintaining freedom from debt and we achieve this through our

offerings at My Debt Release dot com.

We Believe:

At Peace of Mind LLC, we believe the following:

1. People will always need to use credit;

2. When faced with debt collectors, the average debtor is unaware of their options;

3. Debt Collectors frequently take advantage of the debtor`s lack of knowledge instead of helping them to settle the debt in a fair and equitable manner.

Why þÿ W e   r eTrustworthy

Peace of Mind LLC is a protective entity for clients who need a leg up when it comes to debt relief. Peace of Mind LLC is a privately held company

without affiliation to any govemment agency, debt collection service or bank.

We provide solutions for every individual client that will best serve them as they deal with debt. While there are plenty of otherfinancial institutions out

there who would be willing to give you debt advice, þÿ i t   sbest to deal with a debt specialist like Peace Of Mind LLC. After all, you þÿ w o u l d n   tgo to your

dentist when you need a new pair of prescription glasses!

To leam more and to get rid of debt, while gaining peace of mind, visit our site
-

http://mydebtrelease.com

Selling / Offering:

'Free Debt Consultation/Special Report
--

Designed to help people to become debt free
-

http://landingpage.mydebtrelease.com

Freedom Membership
--

Get valuable information on how to get out of debt effectively. (Monthly Subscription)
-

http://mydebtrelease.com/serivce/register

Zen þÿ T r u s t   sExperience

Get rid of debt to get Peace of Mind

My Debt Release

July 2000
-

Present (12 years 3 months)

We are a trusted and recognized resource for debt solutions, achieved by educating þÿ t o d a y   sconsumers about their right to protect and preserve their

assets against creditors and maintain freedom from debt.

Debt Consultant

Peace of Mind LLC

June 2000
-

Present (12 years 4 months) United States

Peace of Mind LLC is a trusted and recognized resource for debt solutions, achieved by educating þÿ t o d a y   sconsumers about their right to protect and

preserve their assets against creditors and maintain freedom from debt. At Peace of Mind LLC we understand that people need to use credit

sometimes, and if done correctly this can be a sound financial decision. We also understand that collections agencies often times take advantage of

their þÿ c l i e n t s  lack of knowledge instead of helping them make wise financial choices. We also know that þÿ e v e r y o n e   scircumstances are different which is

why we treat each client individually and uniquely but with the same ultimate goal in mind: to help you pay off debt fast and repair your credit.

Peace of Mind LLC was founded years ago by Zen Ttust. At the time Zen was facing serious debt problems, and realized the best way to face his

dilemma was head on. He sought help from seemingly well intentioned þÿ   d e b tþÿ s p e c i a l i s t s   ,but ultimately only found companies that wanted nothing to do
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● career  opportunities ● consulting  offers
● new  ventures ● job  inquiries
● expertise  requests ● business  deals
● reference  requests ● getting  back  in  touch

View  Full  Profile

with  him  or  his  debt  problems.  After  years  of  spending  a  substantial  amount  of  time  learning  how  to  handle  debt,  and  of  course  dealing  first-hand  with
his  own  debt,  Zen  started  Peace  of  Mind  LLC  so  others  wouldn’t  have  to  experience  what  he  did.

As  professional  and  reputable  provider  we  seek  to  expose  and  eliminate  debt  relief  institutions  that  aim  to  exploit  their  customers,  and  so  Peace  Of
Mind  LLC  is  fully  committed  to  being  100%  truthful  and  open  when  dealing  with  our  clients.  That’s  our  guarantee  to  each  and  every  client  we  work  with.
When  you  work  with  out  team  of  experienced  and  personable  debt  specialists,  you  can  be  certain  that  you  are  getting  the  truth  about  your  situation,
paired  with  reliable  guidance  that  won’t  leave  you  confused  about  how,  where,  and  why  your  assets  are  being  allocated.

Zen  Trust's  Additional  Information

MyDebtRelease.com
Free  Debt  Consolidation

Credit  Card  Debt  Elimination,  Clear  Credit  Card  Debt,  Debt  Relief  Solution,  Debt  Relief  Service,  Freedom  From  Debt

Chief  Financial  Officer  (CFO)  Network  -  The  #1  Group  for  CFOs

Debt  Buyers  and  Debt  Sellers

Debt  Collection  Issues  on  Both  Sides  of  the  Fence

Debt  Settlement

Debt  Settlement  /  Negotiation

Debt  Settlement  411

Finance  Professionals  Network,  MAF,  ACA,  CPA,  ICPAS,  CFA,  Financial  Controller  /  Analyst  /  Director

Financial  Analyst  Club  Worldwide

Financial  Executive  Way  Forward  -  Leaders  in  Banking,Consulting,IT  &  Recruiting

Financial  Services  Career  Center™

Financial  Services  Regulation

GET  YOUR  DEBT  SETTLEMENT  LIVE  LEADS  HERE

Get  Free  Debt  Consulting  for  your  Clients!

International  Debt  Collection  Network

Contact  Zen  for:

View  Zen  Trust’s  full  profile  to...
See  who  you  and  Zen  Trust  know  in  common
Get  introduced  to  Zen  Trust
Contact  Zen  Trust  directly
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with him or his debt problems. After years of spending a substantial amount of time Ieaming how to handle debt, and of course dealing first-hand with

his own debt, Zen started Peace of Mind LLC so others þÿ w o u l d n   thave to experience what he did.

As professional and reputable provider we seek to expose and eliminate debt relief institutions that aim to exploit their customers, and so Peace Of

Mind LLC is fully committed to being 100% truthful and open when dealing with our clients. þÿ T h a t   sour guarantee to each and every client we work with

When you work with out team of experienced and personable debt specialists, you can be certain that you are getting the truth about your situation,

paired with reliable guidance that þÿ w o n   tleave you confused about how, where, and why your assets are being allocated.

Zen þÿ T m s t   sAdditional Information
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~

MyDebtRelease.com
0 Free Debt Consolidation

Interests: Credit Card Debt Elimination, Clear Credit Card Debt, Debt Relief Solution, Debt Relief Service, Freedom From Debt
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GET YOUR DEBT SETTLEMENT LIVE LEADS HERE

.§A
Get Free Debt Consulting for your Clients!

N lntemational DebtCollection Network
I

Contact Zen for:

» career opportunities
»

consulting offers

» new ventures »
job inquiries

»
expertise requests

» business deals

» reference requests
»

getting back in touch

View Zen þÿ T r u s t   sfull profile to...

» See who you and Zen Tmst know in common

0 Get introduced to Zen Tmst

° Contact Zen Trust directly

View Full Profile
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